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RHODESIA IS WINNING
A settlement
with Britain
wanted
in Rhodesia
T is,HEif position
anything, better than

anticipated and he has no
"doubt the country is winning,
said the Prime Minister, Mr.
Tan Smith, in an interv~ew
with three British journalists.
He would not, however, go so
far as to say as many people
did, "that the whole thing was
over bar the shouting."
on. EMBARGO: "We believe we
have overcome this problem. Admittedly,
the full fruits of our el[orts haven't been
seen but they will be in the near future."
THREAT OF FORCE: Re thought
this was more likely if the Rhodesian
Government was to fail against sanctions.

"I believe people respect strength and
determination. Sanctions will fail because of our strength and our determination and this will gain us respect in the
world, apart from anything else, and I
believe it will mean there is less likelihood of anybody trying to intervene in
011 r atfni rs."
A SE'ITLEMENT WANTED: The
Rhodesian Government wants a settlement, but the British Government was
(Conllnu!<CI on nut PD&el

The Mayor (Councillor Gonion Harper) and citizens of Salisbury welcome a gift of
petrol for hospitals from tbe Transvaal town of Poogola. The three women drivers of
tbe transport were given a civic reception and preseoted with plaques of tbe city's
coat-of-arms.

We shall remember the people
of · South Africa
''HOWof Commerce
can we ever repay South Africa's people?", asked the Minister
and Industry, Mr. B. H. Mussett, in a broadcast
to Rhodesians.
Comparing our southern border with that between Canada and America
before the United States joined in the last war, he said: "Wonderful
brotherly love poured across that border and now it is happening across
ours".
"In Rhodesia's hour of need the
people of South Africa came to our
aid. If ever they need us, we shall be
ready and willing. WE SHALL REMEMBER. Their gifts are made without
any thought of repayment or reward -

except that the people of South Africa
want us to win our struggle. We sban t·
let them down. In this sense we shall,
indeed, repay them."
(Contluu!<CI on nut pDge)
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Rhodesians echo
Elspeth Huxley
when she asks-

RS. ELSPETH HUXLEY who
MAfrica
Jived for many years in East
and is lbe authoress of a number of books about Africa, writing in
lbe National Review of Washington.
says:

"In a logical world, it would
be hard to explain why Mr.
Smith, who took over a
country where he was already
legally governing without a
shot, without a murder, a trial
or even a coup, is a wicked,
lawless villain unfit tb be
negotiated with by decent
men, whereas those who seize
control of their country by
force and shoot, arrest or
exile the existing rulers and
then establish a military dictatorship, are immediately
recognized as the praiseworthy heads of a respectable
legal movement."
Nigeria and Ghana
She ays further that any idea"whicb was always ludicrous, except
to Mr. Wilson and others imbued
with a vindictive resolution to
destroy Mr. Ian Smith-that a great
Pan-African army, summoned from
the heights of Addis Ababa by the
OAU, would gather to march to the
liberation of their brethren south of
the Zambezi-any idea of this has
been killed stone dead by the upheavals in Nigeria and Ghana."
WE SHALL REMEMBER
(continlll!d from prerious pa£e)

Nor was human lcindness confined to
one side of the colour line and the
Minister thanked African people in the
south for their goodwill gifts.
Rhodesians also had a capacity for
compassion and cities and towns were
campaigning to send comforts to Johannesburg orphanages and raise funds for
holidays in Rhodesia for orphans.

Pride goes forth on horseback grand and gay
But cometh back on foot and begs its way
(Longfellow)

Rhodesia is winning
(Cooli.Dued fru

pNYIOUI paael

not prepared to talk. Negotiations would
have to be from the point of acknowledgement of Rhodesia's independence.
"There is quite a lot of talk aboutnot so muclz our independence, but the
restoration of normal friendly and
economic rilations between tlte two
coumries."
EMPLOYMENT: Some people had
gone back to South Africa, but there
were few cases of hardship; in fact, the
position was much the same as it would
have been had there been no declaration
of independence. There was a Jack of

sufficient people to fill positions in
certain industries.
TRADE: Britain was tending to suffer
even more than Rhodesia in the long
run. Resentment was causing Rhodesians
to become anti-Britisb in their buying
and other countries were adopting a
similar attitude.
COMMONWEALTH: Perhaps the
time might come when Rhodesia would
be forced out of the Commonwealth.
ALTERNATIVE
GOVERNMENT:
On the possibility of an alternative
Government coming forward in Rhodesia, Mr. Smith said Mr. Wilson had
succeeded in uniting Rhodesia "in a
manner such as no other country in the
world has ever been united."
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A FARMER IN RHODESIA
FOR 54 YEARS, HE
WRITES ABOUT-
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ALL WE HOLD SO DEAR

on the
C OMMENTING
statement made recently
by the Minister of Information of ''Britain's Fiddling In
Africa", a Rhodesian farmer
who came to this country
from South Africa in 1912 at
the age of 16, writes:
"We Rhodesians believe in and
stand for the principles and the
sense of justice which are the results
of our heritage and our age-old
Western civilization, the only civilization worth living for. How foreign
to the ambitions of our civilization
of the Victorian days, when Britain
brought it to Central and North
Africa, is this 'fiddling' in Africa
today.
ThreaC of destruction
"In those days our Pioneers, our
blood kith and kin from Britain, South
Africa and elsewhere, believers in our
democracy, gave Cecil John Rhodes
their unqualified support to lame and
develop this then wild and diseasestricken land of Southern Rhodesia (and
further north) as a British Colony. They
did so without the slightest thought that
our British democracy and sense of justice would ever change and endanger
their settlement here and that of their
children 70 years later. Now we are faced
by the threat of the destruction of all

'1t was pathetic to see bow these
starving Africans snatched up the grain
that fell on the ground. greedily eating
it raw.''

A farm bomesCead in fhe lnyanga
Mounmins on tbe Eastern border buiiC
from local stone and timber.

This sense of responsibility displayed
by the Charter Company has been conscientiously continued ever since by
governments progressively in a better
position to undertake this service
because of general development and the
growth of the national income.

desia the writer says: "Of late I am
heartened by extracts from the British
Press to see that some influential quarters are coming into the open in our
favour. It is clear that there are people
of sound and logical thinking and reasoning with humanitarian consciences people who cannot be bought by politicians. They can and will enlighten
many, many thousands more influential
people with similar logic and sense of
justice.

•

Guardianship progressive
that those Pioneers and we later corners
have built up and is held so dear."
Our correspondent says that half a
century ago the bush areas were malaria
and blackwater stricken and the Afri·
cans wearing only skins, "drifted along
with time", their mortality high and
tilling the land haphazardly by hoe
because they had never been able to
devise a plough.
He found that the Charter Company
were assuming the responsibility of
guardianship over the helpless, starving
people. He recalls his own part at that
time in famine-relief measures undertaken by the Charter Company with the
help of farmers transporting grain
through the virgin bush.

"Besides that, the agricultural production of our Africans, now owning hundreds of thousands of catUe is far in
excess of their needs and famine is
becoming something of the past, except
that this year due to continued drought
years particularly in Malabeleland, we
had to extend relief.
"Under a majority nationalist counting-of-heads rule the innocent masses of
Africans will slide right back to the
misery of 1912 which I witnessed,"
writes the farmer.
While appreciative of the tremendous
problem of affecting a change of heart
in those who visit sanctions on Rho-

"Many, I am sure, have the intelligence to know that as a result of this
'fiddling' in Africa, we were eventually
compelled to assume our independence
and that we Rhodesians will never go
back on our decision. To return to
Colonial rule, as suggested in some
quarters outside our borders is completely out of the question mainly
because it is no longer exercised with
logic, common sense and justice as in
'Victorian days.
"Central Africa and further north
was in the main devoid of Communism,
but alas!, as a result of this 'fiddling·
in the affairs of the pioneering colonials,
communists have been allowed a fast
hold in Africa."
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This wire mill al Que Que numufaclures barbed wire and is housed in one
of the largest buildings in Rhodesia.

RHODESIA WILL
MAKE IT
the Minister
RECENTLY
of Commerce and Industry, Mr. B. H. Mussett, said
industry faced a two-fold chal-

lenge-to keep their factories
in fuU operation and to improvise to manufacture articles
previously imported. They
bad rallied to the cause.

The lrim shop at tbe B.M.C. works at
Umlali.

Botfling tomato fi8Uce at Umlali.

r~finery

in Gwelo proiluces low
CIU'bon ferro-cbrome.

Oil expressing plant at Rusape.

www.rhodesia.me.uk
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RUSSIA
BEFORE
RHODESIA
T was announced on January 28 by
the State Department that United
ISlates
importers had agreed to a request

Away in the north east corner of Rhodesia, Vabudgya tribesmen are panning for
alluvial gold in the Ruenya River. The. Rhodesian Government encourages this
activity and has stationed a geologist in the area to advise and help •he Africans
providing them with tools and equipment. Here one of them is receiving payment
after his gold has been weighed.

Rhodesia fighting almost a lone
battle in Africa
HERE can be very few people who
remain unconvinced tbat tbe ComT
munist powers, in particula.r China and
Russia. are making every possible effort
to undermine stable government in
Africa with a view to creating chaos in
which state tbe Communist aims can
best be achieved.
This was stated by the Secretary for
Law and Order, Mr. A. M. Bruce-Brand.
in bis report for 1965, which was tabled
in Parliament on March 10.
The Communist campaign could now
be seen td have had remarkable success,
with the result that Rhodesia was in the
position she found herself today fighting almost a lone baUie against those

elemenCs hosUie both to hl!r and Co the
Western powers".
During 1965 the threat of sabotage
operations directed against Rhodesia by
subversive elements situated outside Rhodesia became very serious.
"This necessitated a tightening up of
border control in order to apprehend
infiltrators and offensive materials'.
The report adds: "During the course
of the year a large number of saboteurs
were apprehended in Rhodesia. having
crossed our borders clandestinely, and
many of these individuals were brought
before the courts".
tContlnutd In ow column)

to honour the British ban on exports of
Rhodesian chrome.
During 1965 the United States imported stocks of chrome ore from Russia.
Rhodesia. Turkey and South Africa.
Chrome which is described as a strategic metal., is used extensively in the
American steel and aero space industries.
With the exclusion of Rhodesian
chrome from the American market
importers will have to increase their
reliance on imports from other countries. Testifying before a House Committee into the stockpile position Mr. S.
H. Williston, Vice President of the
Cordero Mining Co. of Palo Allo California. stated that "if through economic
sanctions the United States cuts off
importations of chrome ore from Rhodesia, it means we will have to acquire
additional supplies from Russia and
Turkey •.
It is indeed bewildering that the State
Department should encourage American
dependency on Communist sources of
supply rather than on Rhodesia, a
nation which is dedicated to the struggle
against Communism.

FAMINE RELIEF VETOED
The payment authorised by the Caine
Committee of £It million from Rhodesia's sterling balances in London to
permit the importation of maize - the
staple crop of the African community to make good the shortfall arising from
the recent drought has been vetoed by
the British Government. "The concern
of Mr. Wilson for the African population of Rhodesia has now been revealed
as the pretence it has ah ays been •· said
the Minister of Finance, Mr. J. J.
Wrathall.
(Contioutd from preYIOWI cotumol

In other instances it proved impossible to obtain the necessary evidence to
ensure conviction in the courts (because
of intimidation as well as the difficulties
involved in securing evidence from outside the country), and therefore some of
"these highly dangerous potential criminals" ~ ere restricted.
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SUCCESS IN
EXPORTS

RAILCARS WILL SPEED UP TRAVEL

HODESIA'S export achievements in the past three months
R
have been quite exceptional, bearing
in mind the measure of disruption
which has occurred in trading relationships, said the Minister of Commerce and Industry, Mr. B. H.
Mussett, in a broadcast statement.

The first of the £44,000 die et milcars
which will operale on the Umtali-Salisbury run twice daily. With a maximum
speed of 65 m.p.h. they will reduce running time by half. It is possible that
ocher main lines '!ill be similarly
served.

Th£• 64-foot long railcars, · in red and
white, carry 20 passengers in the
luxuriously fltl£'d, reclining scat, firstdoss compartment. This is separated
from the bench-upholstered 47-seat
capacity third-class section by a catering
rnmpartme/11 providing light refreshments.

BANKS HELP RHODESIA
An appeal to Rhodesians not to deny
banking business to banks which are
Rhodesian branches of British banking
institutions, is made by the Minister of
Finance. "All our banks in Rhodesia
are working in the national interests of
Rhodesia," he said.

TO SAVE £50,000 IN FOREIGN
CURRENCY
A waste paper drive is under way to
save the country £50,000 a year in foreign currency by replacing the monthly
import of 2,000 tons from East Africa.
Young people are offered Is. for each
24 lb. of paper handed in.

-AND ANOTHER £10,000
The import of the wooden sticks usP.d
in making sweets and suckers used to
cost Rhodesia £10,000 a year. Local
manufacture has taken over.

Winter wheat
•

growmg
Farmers in search of a winter crop
and who have, or can install the necessary irrigation facilities, are asked to
seriously consider wheat as a money
spinner, says the Department of Conservation and Extension.
Not only will they make money out of
wheat if their overall level o[ yield is
high, but they will render the country a
real service.
Rhodesia imports about 95 per cent. of
its wheat needs. For example, in 1965,
about a million bags were imported at a
cost of £1.9 million. Local production
amounted ~o 43,222 bags from 4,176
acres. The saving in foreign exchange
were the country to become self-sufficient in this commodity is thus plain
for all to see.
Available seed of several varieties is
in aggregate more than sufficient to
meet anticipated planting needs this 1966
winter.
Tobacco farmers with overhead sway
irrigation equipment are asked to seriously consider using it for the production
of wheat.
A booklet entitled "Irrigated Winter
Wheat" has been produced by the
Ministry of Agriculture.
CRICKET FOR AFRICANS: The
Rhodesian African Cricket Association
has been formed with the aim of
encouraging the playing of cricket in
the townships by Africans as they do
soccer, tennis and other sports. Plans are
announced for two competitions each
year for various trophies. Multi-racial
and non-Africans clubs are welcome to
join the Association.

"It would gladden your hearts as it
has mine, to know just how Rhodesian
business has rallied behind the Government. Individual successes or the direction of our trade cannot be revealed, but
the best proof of our sound progress
is our ability to release additional currency for the importation of essential
supplies."
The challenge to industrialists was to
satisfy internal needs as welJ as maintaining and even increasing exports.
and they also had to improvise equipment and skills to manufacture a variety
of goods previously exported.
Traditional lines of communication
and avenues of international trade have
been displaced by new contacts and new
markets.
"We are sorry to part with old friends,
but we welcome our new partners with
an assurance that we will not forget them
-a friend in need is a friend indeed."

COFFEE GROWING PROGRESSES
The coffee acreage in the Eastern Districts has almost doubled to 1,125 in
the past year. The projected pro~ramme
indicates development will contmue at
the same pace for some time. The 1965
crop of just over 60 tons is 37 tons
below growers' original estimate, but the
quality is good. Sixty-two per cent. of
the crop graded out at A and AA, compared with 39 per cent. for the large
1964-65 Kenya crop.

POST OFFICE PROFIT OF £791,789
The business of the Post Office showed
a gross cash turnover of £94,750,000 on
a commercial account basis with a profit
of £791,789 in the first full year under
Rhodesian control, says the report of the
Postmaster-General for the year ending
June, 1965.
On June 30, there were 84,455 telephone stations (4,500 more than the previous year), 50,293 telephone lines (2,000
more) and a rise of about 60 trunk circuits to 796.
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Outside world needs to VAST WATER
PROJECTS
take invvard look
' BEFORE

we can advance much further in Rhodesia, we have to overcome the ignorance and prejudice of the many countries that have
no conception of the problems to be faced by a multi-racial society."
This is the burden of one of the
letters which a private group in
Rhodesia sends to its corre poodents
in America. Britain. Canada and
Au tralia.
Manifestly unfair
"Class distinctions in other countries
are accepted as a natural consequence
of economic and environmental conditions. In Africa, where the less advanced
people are predominantly black, the same
standards are not accepted but are replaced in tbe eyes of the world by colour
distinctions. This is manifestly unfair.
'In no other country are people forced
to .accept as equals those who are
demonstrably lower in the scale of evolution and development. Look around you
and you will see that you are allowed
freedom of choice and association in the
selection of your friends, neighbours
and neighbourhood. Is it not based on
natural and economic selection. If you
are allowed to enjoy the privilege of
selective exclusiveness in a homogeneous society, then why are Black and
White Africans not entitled to exercise
the same degree of selectiveness?"
External pressure
"We were never particularly nationalistic in the past but we are rapidly
becoming so in the face of external
pressure. Instead of outcries by the
public we are finding that people are
more inclined to tighten their belts and
get on with the job as usual. We have
suffered petrol and other shortages in
support of Britain in the past and we
can quite easily do the same again in a
good cause. We are devoted to the
preservation of Christian civilization in
our part of Africa.
"Instead of indulging in legitimate
criticism of the Government. we are
prepared to fore_go such opposition until
the present difficulty is resolved. When
we get back to normal we will sort out
our own political differences. '
The letter concludes: "Take a critical
and unemotional look at conditions in
your own countries and. if there is no
discrimination there on grounds of
colour, race or creed. then you may
proceed to throw a Iew stones at us. •

British ideological
machinery
"The British Labour Government's ideological machinery has thoroughly poisoned
the well of free and accurate
communications. Yet all t!ze
organized propagrmda of No.
10 Downing Street cannot
change the facts of the current
Rhodesian situation. Compare the situations in any of
the new nations of Africa 1 ith
Rhodesia. The contrasts are
startling."Ralf De Toledano in Santa Monica
Evening Gazelte, California.

LANS costing near[ £2± million to provide water and irrigation to Tribal Trust areas particularly vulnerable to the hazards of
drought will transform lands in some
areas that ~ ere thought to be
doomed to desert conditions. Man
thousands of acres will be made
available for farming.

P

The biggest is the £1 ,250.000 Chishumbanje scheme in the Cbipinga district.
The Ngwezi scheme in the Plumtree
district will at a cost of £700.000 irrigate
2 500 acres.
The Silalabuhwa scheme in the Filabusi district ' ill cost about £350,000 and.
in addition to industrial uses, its waters
wilt irrigate more than 1,000 acres. 1t
will be completed early next year.
In the Gwanda district the Makwe
irrigation project £170 000) will this year
bring 850 acres into use.
Other large scale irrigation schemes
in the Tribal Areas are under consideration.
· If an experiment, now under way, is
successful half a million acres of uninhabited land towards ·the western border of tbe country wilt be made available for settlement.

SOCIAL
WORKERS
Mrs. Elizabeth Razikn
(rigbt) was one of the first
to give voluntary serviee as
a sodal worker. Trained at
Old Ummli TeaclJer Train·
ing SclJool sbe is a founder
member of the now famous
Radio Homecraft Club. She
is sbown here giving n eook·
ing demonstration at the
domestk sdenee room at
Stoddnrt Ball Harari,
assisted by Mrs. Mary

Darni.
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COMMENT FROM ABROAD

I THE SOCIAL CHAT

AMERICANS "CARRY THE CAN!'
RESIDENT and organizer of the
Friends of Rhodesia branch in
P
Orange County in America, Dr. Robert
L. Wycltoff predicts Rhodesia will
achieve her aims despite crippling sanctions. About the oil airlift to Zambia
he said: "Many Americans don't know
it but they, as taxpayers are footing
the bill. They're piclting up the tab for
the British." United States suppo(t of
Britain s action against while-ruled Rhodesia was "unfortunate".

CANADIAN ACTION "ILLEGAL"
In the Canadian HoU!e of Commons,
Wallace Nesbitt said Canadian trade
embargoes against Rhodesia are illegal.
There was insufficient information on
dae subject to make a decision and dae
Government should set out in a wbite
paper everything it kDew on the situa·
tion,.

CONDEMN IN IGNORANCE
The Canadian Club of Montreal was
told by a Canadian radio correspondent,
Arthur Harnett, that followmg his
recent lengthy visit to Rhodesia. he
believed the country bad a vigorous and
imaginative legislative government anti
had created a political stability.
Based on the results of early independence in African countries in the forms
of the breakdown in civil law and justice, in massacres, massive corruption,
Communist infiltration and murders, Rhodesia was justified in adopting a slower
African emancipation policy. He spo,ke
out against newsmen and news agenc1es
which condemn the Smith Government
"without knowing what they are talking
abour·.

TO FIGHT "WITH LIFE AND SOUL" .
A correspondent reports the showing
of a T.V. film about Rhodesia on the
German network and produced by the
Peter Von Zahn Studios of Hamburg.
The film which centred on "the life and
work of Mr. Ian Smith", was entitled
"The Queen's Loyal Rebel". The T.V.
commentator said: "We compliment the
Rhodesians on all they have done. Now
we can understand that it will pay you
to fight for it with life and soul and we
wish with all our hearts a good solution
for this present situation."
In the United Stntes, this mmterlml Is filed with
the DeRmnment of Justice, where the required
reaistrauan statement, in terms a£ the Foreign
Agents Registration Act. of the Rhadesion lnfarmntlan Office, 28.52 McGUI Terrace, Wnshingtan,
D.C., ms on agency of the Rhadeslo Ministry or
ln[armotlan, Is ovolloble far inspection. Registra·
don does not lndicntc mppravol by the United
Stntes Government.

Two women residents of High{ield Governmellt Township meet for a happy
gossip in the market place.

£14 MILLION RAISED IN LOCAL MARKET
With the success of the Rhodesian
Reserve Bank medium-term loan of £5
million, the Government has raised £14
million in the local market in the current financial year.
The Minister of Finance, Mr. John
Wrathali. said he was gratified that for

the £5 minion loan there were a much
greater number of private applications
than for previous loans.
"This is striking proof of the confidence of Rhodesians in the future of this
country and our determination that its
development shall continue unhindered."

INDEPENDENCE BONDS NOW £600,000

* * * *

All previous ~viogs certificate records
in Rhodesia bad been broken at March
16 by the sale up to that date of
£600,000 worth of Independence Bonds
in six weeks.
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